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Speaking from experience with overcoming financial hardships, healing expert and Christian author

Joan Hunter helps you to multiply your finances and receive God's unlimited resources.
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I heard Joan speak about spiritual giving at a ministry conference and then I bought this book. I

came with a CD, too!After applying the principals for supernatural provision, I immediatly had a

financial miracle!Huge too! In a slow real estate market, I sold a $3.5 million dollar house....a

$140,000 commission!And gave 10% to the Kingdom of God immediately! Love this book! It

changed my life!

It was a good book full of inspiring and motivating stories of how God helps us supernaturally with

our finances. I liked when the author talks about using scripture to give offerings. I am using

Deuteronomy 1:11 - May the LORD, the God of your ancestors, increase you a thousand times and

bless you as he has promised!



I love this book is full of wisdom from the word of God, and the loving and clear way that is

presented it makes you want to star praying with out ceding in others word, this book help you to be

a normal kingdom people. Read it, practice and see miracles happen, have a blessed experience

amen

Great read! I have read many books on financial prosperity and I find this to be one if the best. It is

Word based and written simply and practically.

As CHristians we so often just expect our basic needs to be met and limit our requested to God our

father who desires to give abundantly! Joan Hunter explains this in encouraging Biblical terms

showing that our Heavenly Father desires us to ask expecting his abundant blessings in every area

of our life so to be a blessing to others very well written especially for those turned off by the "blab

it/grab it" approach.

This book has been a real eyeopener as to how to sow in the Kingdom of Heaven. As a Christian

we have principles and tools that can help us advance from glory to glory and from season to

season. By applicating the principles ligned up within this book. I am seeing real results and

beautifull miracles. Awesome. We serve a Mighty God! Thx Joan.

Joan is a gem and she actually practices what she teaches daily. Joan has been through the

wringer and her testimony will leave you beleiving that you too can recieve from God.

Joan offers practical ways and scripture passages that identify how you can claim your inheritance

from God's Holy Kingdom. Sow your way to God's riches. He has only good things in store for you.

She describes how she has used her faith to gain wealth. God owns all of the resources on earth

and He will give you what you ask for...trust in Him.
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